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Recognitions
- Ranked 5th amongst top B-School in Uttar Pradesh
- Ranked 8th in the Category of Industry Interface
- Ranked 19th amongst top B-School in Northern India
- Ranked amongst 50 top B-School in India
- Ranked A Category B-School in India

Foreign Collaboration for Student/Faculty Exchange programme
- Management Development Institute, SINGAPORE
- Teesside University, UK
- University of Leicester, UK
- University of La Rioja, Spain
- Catholic University of Lyon, FRANCE

Institute of Technology & Science
- Mohan Nagar, Ghaziabad
- Greater Noida
**PGDM @ I.T.S**

**Accreditations**
- Approved by All India Council of Technical Education (AICTE), Ministry of HRD, Government of India
- Equivalent to MBA of any Indian University by Association of Indian Universities (AIU)
- Accredited by National Board of Accreditation (NBA)*
- Accredited by National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC) with ‘A’ Grade*
- ISO 9001:2008 Certified by EQFS
- Authorized Center for Ph.D Programme*

**I.T.S Advantages**
- Active Corporate Resource Centre assists the students in providing final placement and summer training- 100% Placement
- Vibrant Industry & Institute interface through guest lectures, industry visit, corporate mentoring etc
- A strong team of qualified, experienced and devoted full time Faculty members
- Well stocked, air-conditioned and fully automated library
- Four National Seminars on Marketing, HR, Finance and Operations in a year
- Student managed clubs and extracurricular activities
- Hostels within campus with facilities for excellent standard of living – separate hostels for boys and girls
- Facilities for outdoor and indoor sports like lawn tennis, football, volleyball, cricket, badminton, table tennis, snooker etc along with well equipped gymnasium
- Full time medical support on campus including hospitalization
- Bank Loan facility available from Syndicate Bank, IDBI Bank, Union Bank of India & Others

**Academic Architecture**
- Classroom Learning: Theoretical knowledge of 42 subjects
- Case Studies: Instill analytical skills and lateral thinking
- CEO Talks: Personal interface with leading personalities of the industry
- Research projects: Gain insights in every facet of management
- Workshops: Integrative process on areas of specialization
- Guest lecture: Industry gurus share their experience
- Live projects: Blends theory with practice
- Summer Internship: Intensive experimental learning at corporate premises for two month
- Employability Skill: Soft skills for sustaining a winning edge in employment
- News analysis: Update on current happening worldwide, analysis and diagnostics
- Simulations & Management: Games Learning with fun and zeal, tomorrow's world today
- Industry Visits: Provides feel of shop floor, be there today where you would be tomorrow

**Specialization Opportunities**

---

**Workshops & Focussed Training on**

- SAP
- SPSS
- Advanced Excel
- Six Sigma
- Big Data Analyst
- Digital & Social Media
- Free Laptop
- Attractive Scholarships
- Free Foreign Tour To Meritorious Students

*Only @ I.T.S Ghaziabad

**Alumni Speak**

**Soni Bhagat**
(PGDM 2010-12 Batch)
Developer
H&R JOHNSON INDIA LTD.

I.T.S truly build managers who are not only updated with the present, but also capable of adapting themselves quickly to the future. Various conference and seminars by industry expert enhanced my knowledge and participation in college fest gave me exposure to test my knowledge and boosted my confidence, that I was going the right way. Even today, I seek the advice of my faculties whenever necessary and they are rather exited to extend a helping hand where ever needed in my career.

**Saurav Kumar**
(PGDM 2012-14 Batch)
Sales Officer
Asian Paints Ltd.

An Alma mater that brought a transformational change from a graduate to professional within me, ITS gives a great platform to experiment and fail which is crucial element to success, Exceptional support from faculty and staff members. Overall an A-tier institute with excellent support functions to develop leaders for tomorrow.
Impressed with the quality of the faculty and the students. The interaction was meaningful and student committing curious more interface needed between academia and industry.

Mr. Aquil Busrai
Former Executive Director HR, IBM

Very happy to visit I.T.S – The Education Group and its campus. What is most impressive is their emphasis on values while imparting education.

Mr. S K Roongta
Former Chairman-SAIL